
Antarctica 
AND 

THE…

2041 FOUNDATION 



LET’S WATCH A VIDEO!

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsw4kty/articles/zctbcmn

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsw4kty/articles/zctbcmn


Where is Antarctica ???
I bet many of you are thinking where is ANTARTICA , well luckily I have your 

answer.

Antarctica is a continent just of the coast of 

Argentina. It is home to many animals such 

as the King Penguin or the Polar Bear.

DID YOU KNOW???

Did you know that Antarctica holds 60%-90% of the

Earths freshwater.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

FUN FACT!!!

40-50 MILLION 

years ago 

Antarctica was as 

HOT as 

MELBOURNE.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/blatantworld/5052373414/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


What is the 2041 foundation???
The 2041 foundation was found by polar explorer, environmentalist and public 
speaker Robert Swan , the first person to walk to both the North and South Pole.

29 years ago a 50 YEAR contract was signed by many of the country's in the 
world signed this contract sealed Antarctica's fate for 50 years  BUT we only 
have 19 years left.
I WANT YOU TO HAVE A LITTLE THINK HOW OLD YOU’LL BE IN 2041?                               

In 2041 the fate of Antarctica will be sealed. 
Will Antarctica be protected for ever or will it become

country???

Look at the map.
Where do you think

Antarctica is ???

Antarctica



QUIZ TIME???

Lets see how much you have learnt.
What is the 2041 foundation ???

Who is the head of the 2041 foundation ???

Can you name 4 different animals that live in Antarctica ???

What will you do to help Antarctica? ( Your opinion)



What can you do to help?

You can spread awareness by telling people you know maybe even doing 
fundraisers and donating the money to help the expeditions to Antarctica 
as they don’t just get the money out of the blue to pay the airport to take 
them to Argentina and then the boat for taking them to Antarctica.

You can also do the little think like turning of the light or using more 
renewable sources. It all starts today

BECAUSE STARTING FROM TODAY YOU ARE ALL CHAMPIONS OF ANTARCTICA!!!!


